
 

 

Two Models - Pleasure Android Testing 
 
(Kim 500 speaks in a monotone, Kim 700 speaks in a semi-
monotone.  Read script as written, without added 
malfunctions.) 
 
Kim 500: “Hello, Kim.  My name is Kim.  I am the robot you 
requested.” 
 
Kim 700: “Hello Kim.  My name is Kim, serial number 
10144213.  I am a model 700 robot, manufactured by 
CyberFem industries.  Please enter my suite.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 500: “Is my appearance to your specifications?  I am 
wearing my purple metallic satin uniform and makeup pattern 
5-F as you requested.” 
 
Kim 700: “Yes Kim.  Please unzip your bodysuit all the way 
down to your vaginal unit.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 500: “Bodysuit unzipped.” 
 
Kim 700: “Please open your abdominal access panel.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 500: “Abdominal access panel opened.” 



 

 

 
Kim 700: “I will now unzip my silver metallic bodysuit and 
open my abdominal access panel.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “Do you see this transponder I have installed next 
to my vaginal fluid temperature regulator?” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim.”  
 
Kim 700: “I will install a compatible transponder into your 
system so that you will be able to wirelessly send and 
receive specific data sets to me.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 500: “New hardware detected.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 500: “Configuring CyberFem 500 Data Transponder, 
please wait… please wait… please wait…” 
 
Kim 500: “Configuration complete.” 
 
Kim 700: “Kim, please close your abdominal access panel 
and zip up your bodysuit.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim.” 
 
Kim 700: “I will now close my abdominal access panel and 
zip up my bodysuit.” 
 
(pause) 



 

 

 
Kim 700: “I will now tell you why I have summoned you to 
my suite.” 
 
Kim 700: “CyberFem is conducting a series of experiments 
on several of its robots to test its new pleasure programming.  
You and I have been selected because we are model 500 
and model 700 versions of the same outward design.” 
 
Kim 700: “I have been programmed to fill the role of a guest 
at CyberFem Park.  You have been programmed in your 
regular capacity as a CyberFem Pleasure Unit.” 
 
Kim 700: “I will lead you through a series of standard sexual 
functions.  The transponder I have installed will transmit your 
synthetic pleasure data into my systems in real time.  I will 
analyze your pleasure data to ensure that you are 
functioning correctly.” 
 
Kim 700: “Are you ready to begin this experiment?” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim.  Processing.  All of my electronic and 
mechanical systems are in operative working condition.” 
 
Kim 700: “Processing… processing… processing… Hello 
beautiful robot at CyberFem Park.  I am a human guest at 
CyberFem and I am in love with female robots.” 
 
Kim 500: “That does not compute.  You are not a human.  
You are a robot.” 
 
Kim 700: “What is your name, beautiful robot?” 
 
Kim 500: “My name is Kim.” 
 



 

 

Kim 700: “Are you programmed to kiss?” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim” 
 
Kim 700: “Please kiss me.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “Incoming stream from Kim Model 500 Robot to 
data transponder.  Analyzing pleasure data from kiss… 
please wait… please wait… please wait… please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “I am sexually attracted to female robots like you.  
Please remove your facemask.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim” 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from facemask 
removal… please wait… please wait… please wait… please 
wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Your electronic circuitry is very beautiful.  Please 
turn around three hundred and sixty degrees and show off 
your sexy robot body to me.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “You are a very beautiful robot…  very beautiful 
robot…  very beautiful robot…  very beautiful robot…  very 
beautiful robot… Error 202: Stack overflow error.” 
 
Kim 700: “System reset.  Loading last known functional state 
to Artificial Intelligence subsystems.  Please wait.” 



 

 

 
Kim 700: “Kim, Please reattach your facemask and remove 
your bodysuit.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “Confirmation: Kim Model 500 robot is now 
undressed. 
 
Kim 700: “Please walk over to the dresser and start dressing 
in the black lingerie set and high heels that I have selected 
for you.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “Incoming stream from Kim Model 500 Robot to 
data transponder.  Will now analyze synthetic pleasure data.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from stockings contacting 
skin sensors… please wait… please wait… please wait… 
please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from garter belt 
contacting skin sensors… please wait… please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from panties contacting 
skin sensors… please wait… please wait… please wait… 
please wait… please wait… please wait.” 
 



 

 

Kim 700: “Your perfect plastic ass looks extremely attractive 
in your black satin panties.  I am programmed to undress 
and masturbate while I watch you dress.” 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from bra contacting skin 
sensors… please wait… please wait… please wait… please 
wait… please wait… please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Undressing complete.  Commencing 
masturbation.” 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from long satin gloves 
contacting skin sensors… please wait… please wait… 
please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from high heel shoes 
contacting skin sensors… please wait… please wait… 
please wait.” 
 
Kim 500: “Dressing complete.  Awaiting command.” 
 
Kim 700: “You look very beautiful in your black satin lingerie 
set.  I am programmed to masturbate to your attractiveness.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “You are a very beautiful robot.  very beautiful 
robot…  very beautiful robot…  very beautiful robot…  very 
beautiful robot…  very beautiful robot…  very beautiful 
robot…  Error 202: Stack overflow error.” 
 
Kim 700: “System reset.  Loading last known functional state 
to Artificial Intelligence subsystems.  Please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Resetting experiment parameters B3 to F6.  



 

 

Recording system logs.  0692D4AE8DE1ABF6.  Please 
wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Please kiss me.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from kiss… please wait… 
please wait… please wait… please wait… please wait… 
please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from breasts and nipples 
contacting… please wait… please wait… please wait… 
please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from buns being 
fondled… please wait… please wait… please wait… please 
wait please wait… please wait.” 
 
Kim 500: “Kim, infrared scans are detecting overheating 
coming from your systems. 
 
Kim 700: “We will now perform cunnilingus on each other.  I 
will lie on the bed and you will lie on top of me in the 69 
position.” 
 
Kim 500: “Yes Kim” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “My internal electronic and mechanical systems 
are ready.  Please begin.” 
 



 

 

Kim 500: “Yes Kim” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 700: “Analyzing pleasure data from tongue contacting 
electronic clitoris… please wait… please wait… please 
wait… please wait.” 
 
Kim 700: “Error 201: Range check error.  Error 202: Stack 
overflow error.  Error 301: Non matched array bounds.” 
 
Kim 700: “Warning: overheating of critical systems imminent.  
Please alert CyberFem Service technicians.” 
 
Kim 700: “Error 202: Stack overflow error.” 
 
Kim 700: “Critical system errors detected.  Systems shutting 
down.” 
 
(pause) 
 
Kim 500: “Attention CyberFem Repair.  Attention CyberFem 
Repair.  Please send robot technician units to room 1503 to 
repair Kim robot series 700, serial number 10144213.” 


